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BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

TI0NE3TA LODGE
Xo. 3G,

S: I f) Of C 1. H'

MEETS every Friday evening, at 8
m (he Hull formerly occupied

by UieUood Templars.
8. J. SETLEY, X. O.

K W.jCLARK, Sw'y, 27-t- f.

TIONESTA COUNCIL, Na 342.

0. 17. .A.. IMI.
MEETS t Odd Fellows' Lodge Room,

Tuesday evening, at 7 o'clock.
1. M. CLARK, C.

H. A. VARNER, n. 8. 31

W. K. I.ATHV, J. Jl. A(IRKW.

I.ATHY S AOIVKW,
AT T O 11 X 11 Y S At I Alt',

TIONESTA, PA.

ATTENTION NOI.IHKRM!
I have been admitted to practice as nn

Attorney hi tho Pension Oillco nt Wash,
bngton, D. C. All ofilcors, soldiers, or
Bailor who were injured in tlio lato war,
enn obtain pensions' to which they may bo
entitled, bv calling on or addressing me at
1 ioncHta, liu A I mo, claims for arrearages
of pay and bounty will receive prompt at-
tention.

Having been over four years a soldier la-
the late war, and having for a number of
year engaged In the prosecution of sol-dior- s'

claims, my experience will assuro
the collection of claims in tho shortest pos-Nib- lo

time. J. B. AO NEW.
41tf.

IT.. L. Davis,

ATTORNEY AT LAW, Tlonesta, Pa.
made in this and adjoin,

tits counties. 40-l- y

MILISN yv. TATE,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

ti Ktrent, TIOXE& TA , JVl .

F.W.Hays,'
ATTORNEY AT LAW, and Notary

Reynold Ifukill & Co.'
JMoek, Veneen St., Oil City, Ta. 8!-l- y

F. HWMKAR. r. B. SMI1.HY.

KIXXEJ It ,0 SMILE Y,

ttorneya at Law, - - Franklin, Pa.
In tho several Courts ofPRACTICE Forest, and adjoin-

ing count ion. !(-- ! y.

Lawren.cn House,
'PHONKSTA, PENN'A, WM. LAW

L RENTE, Piku'hiktoii. TMh Iioiihm
is nntratl' located. Everything now and
well furnished Superior accommoda-
tions and strict attention given to guests.
V cicttiblo and Fruit of nil kinds served
tw Uieir season. Sample room tor (m- -
. :.. A .........

CENTRAL HOUSE, .

iV AC1NEW V.LOCK. L.BOXNER, Proprietor. This Is a now
neuso, and has Just been fitted up for tho
eeimnodiitloii of the public. A portion
f ttie patronage of tbo public is solicited.

ly

FOREST HOUSE,

SA. VATtNER PnopiUKTon. Opposite
House, Tlonesta, l'a. Just

pinod. Everything now and clean aid
fi osh. Tho best of liquors kept constantly
on himd. A portion of the public patron-ag- o

is respectfully solicited.

W. C. COEUUN, M. D.,

PHYSICIAN tt SUnOEOX offer hi
.L services to the people of Forest Co.
Having had nn exporieneo of Twolve
year.' In constant practice. Dr. Ooburn
guarantees to givo satisfaction. Dr. Co-bur- n

make a ipe!lMlty of the treatment
l Nasal, Throat, Lung and all other

tironio or lingering diseases. Having
invosligated nil scientific method of cur-
ing diseane and selected tho good from all
systems, he will guarantee rvlief or a cure
In all casus where a cure i possible. No
ClnH tor Coimultatiou. All fees will bo
reasonable. Professional visits made at
all hours. Parlies at a distance can con-
sult him by letter.

Ollice and Residence second building
below tho Court 1 fousn, Tlonesta, Pa. I-

'll oo days Wednesdays and Saturdays. li.",tf

jo. t. r.tKK. A. b. kki.lv.

ItA Y, PARK CO.,

B AITKEBS
Comer of Elm fc WalnutSts. TiononUi.

Bank of Dixeount and Deposit.

Interest allowed on Time Deposit.
Onlloetlon madoonall tho Principal points

of tho U. H,

Collections solicited.

WILLIAJIM OO.,
MKADVILLE, - PEXN'A.,

TAXIDERMISTS.
and Animals stuffed andBIRDS order. Artificial Eyes kept in

Ktork. 2-- ly

NEBRASKA GRIST MILL.

THE ORIST MILL at Nebraska
Forest county, hass)een thr- -

ughly overhauled and rollttod in tirst-ebv- ts

order, and is now running and doing
all kinds of
CUSTOM OItIXIIX.

FLOUR,
FEED, AND OATS.

ConsUtntJy onhand, and sold at the very
lowti.it tijures.

-- im II. W. LEDE11UR.

"IMPLOYMEXT, Male and female, sala-.- 1

J ry or commission. We pay agent us
salary of !0 a week and expenses. Eure-
ka Manufacturing Co., llaitfortl. Conn.
Jnrtirulars free. 41 4

I OR WOKIC of all kindi douu at this of--

iv a mi sKoit not ice.

ill
St T--

V0L.X NO. 12.

MiiH.cn. ni' VTir,
DRESSMAKER, Tionesta, Pa.

MRS. HEATH haa recently moved to
nlaeo for the purpose' of meeting

a want which the ladles of the town and
county have for a long time known, that
of having a dressmaker of experience
among them. I am prepared to make all
kinds of dressp In the latest, styles, and
guarantee satisfaction. Stamping for braid-
ing and embroidery dono in the best man-
ner, with tho newest pattern. All I ask
Is a fair trial. Residence on Elm Street,
in the Aeomb Wvtllding. , tf.

Frank Itobbiiis,
PHOTOGRAPHER ,

( S Ut.fr KSSO It TO I) KM I O. )

Pictures In c y styleof tho art. Views
of the oil region for 'sale or taken .to or-
der.
CENTRE STREET, near R, R. crossing.
SYCAMORE STREET, near Union Do-po- t,

Oil City, Pa. 20-- tr

PHOTOGRAPH GALLERY.
n

ELM NT ItKHt,
SOUTH OF RORTXSOX A BONNER'S

STOKE.

. Tionesta, Pa.,
M. CARPENTER, . . - Proprietor.

Pictures taken in all tho latest stylos
the art. 2'i-- t'

if. 0. TINKER & C0.
OIL CITY, PA.

WHOLESALE & RBTAIL
Dealers in

Oil AVll feSiiiiliow, . e.

hiubfuff, CttMlitff, Sucker Jloda,

If'orl.liif Jlarrcls, Valves, fr.,
JinrsH tV Steam Fittings, licit-i- (,

1st re Leather, Casiity, tCr.,

Iron, Xails, Sicol, Ilopo
Oaliimi, Vc.

Wo make a SPIX'IALTY of
Tubing and Steel Rods for

Snisll Wells.

IL G. TINKER & CO.,
Oil City, Ta.

THE LARGEST
FURNITURE ESTABLISHMENT

IN THE OIL REOIOXS!

MILEIS SMITH,
Dealer in

CABINET AND UPHOLSTERED
FURNITURE! ;

FRANKLIN, - - - . PKNN'A.
Consisting ot

Tarlor, Ofllco and ('ommon Furniture,
Mattresses, Pillows, Window

Mhadcs, Fixtures, Look-
ing (Jlasses, vc.

Also, agent for Venango countv lor the
Celebrated Manhattan Spring lied and
Combination Mattresses, manufactured
and for sale at my Furniture W'arerooms,
18! h street, near Liberty. Call and see
sample Red. 9 ly

You Can Have Jloney
Ry buying your PIANOS and OR(J4NS
from the 'undersigned ianufacturers'
Agent, foi the best brands in the market.
Instruments shipped direct from the Fac-
tory. CHAS. A. SHU LTD, Tuner,
ly Irf.ck box Oil City, Pa

Dr. J, L. Acorrb,
PJI YSTCIAN AND SURO EON, who has

fifteen years' experience in a large
and successful practice, will attend all
Professional Calls. Ollicoin his Drug and
Urocery Store, located in Tidioute, near
Tldiouto House.

IN HIS STORE WILL RE FOUND
A lull assortment of Medicines, Liquors
Tobacco, Cigars, Stationery, tilass, Paints,
Oils, Cutlery, all of the best quality, and
will bo sold at reasonable rates.

DR. CHAN. O. DAY, an experienced
Physician and Druggist from New York,
has ehargo of the Store. All prescriptions
put up accurately.

send -'5 cents to Geo.ADVERTISERSI 41 Park Row, N. Y.,
for their Eighty-pag- e Pamphlet, showing
coritof tulverising. l'A 4t

TToTficTaT'history
lEIITEH'L EXHIBITION

It sells faster than any oter book. Cue
Agent sold P. J copies in one day. This is
the only authentic and complete history
published. Scud for our exira terms to
a;M'iii. N.vno.NAL PtBi-isnixc- i Co., Phil-
adelphia, Pa.

Mi
TIONESTA, PA.,

A Night of Horror.
I have pnsued through many a try-

ing scene in my life, scenes wherein
danger lurked and death smiled grim-
ly. On watet and on land I have
stood, as it were, faco to face with ttiat
dread of the human race. On the
mighty ocean, when our fair bark was
tossed as if it were a feather, 1 could
gazo upon the surging billows with
awe, aye, with veneration for there
amid the roaring of the tempest, the
lashing of the waves, I saw tho power
and might of the Deity.

Death amid the storm and tempest,
tho flashing of lightning and the roar-
ing of the thunder, had no dread for
me. To die thus, amid the war of ele-
ments, woulj be a glorious triumph
over slow death !

Why should I write this pketch ?

Why describe a night of horror, the re-

membrance of which, although many
years have passed away, makea me
shudder still ? Is it because it lives in
memory, like some horrid specter. It
may, however, tend to withdraw the
mind from that ono fearful episode in
my life, which, like a dark shadow,
keeps out all sunshine. To test this
theory, I send you this sketch, for the
memory of that night of horor.

Like a drop that night and day
Falls cold and ceaseless, wears my heart

away.
The State-Hous- e clock had struck

eight when the clerks left, the office. I
remained alone, as I hai some impor-
tant business to transact, with which
tho clerks had nothing to do. I locked
the front of the office, and for one'
hour I was busily employed at my
work. In tine corner of the counting-hous- e

stood my mammoth safe a huge
afTair. I prided myself on being the
owner of tho fixture. I could staud
upright in it and arrange mV books
and papers without stooping. It was
like a small house or an iron tomb,
just as fancy might determine. Near
the safe stood an ricke-
ty book-cas- e ; a largo, ponderous piece
of furniture. The safe door, when
opened, came within a few inches of
it.

It is necessary to mention this book-
case, for, had it not been there, the
adventure I am about to relate would
never have been written.

I was inside the safe, putting in its
place the last book, when there came
upou ray ear tho cry of "fire !" follow-
ed by the rush of the engines down the
street. I listened for a minute, and
was in the act of leaving the safe,
when oh, horror I there came a
crash ! The book-cas- e had fallen
against the door of the safe, and its
spring was caught in tho intricate
working of the huge lock !

I was thus inclosed in a living tomb,
and as the dread saund echoed through
the safe I knew it was the knell of my
death. For a moment I stood utterly
confounded, and when the tru9 state
of my situation was realized no tongue
can describe nor pen portray the rem-
otest idea of my feelings. Entombed,
incasd in an iron coffin all sound
dead ! The shout I sent forth, as if it
could be ever heard, came back in re-

verberating echoes. Then again all
was still still as death, for rny voice
was hushed ! The few moments that
had passed sinco my incarceration
seemed as so many years. How would
I die? Raving mad, perhaps, or by
immediate suffocation. Already I felt
the presence of the condensed air act-
ing on my brain already I felt the
blood rushing in tumultuous waves to
my head ! To die thus, struggling for
life in an iron vault was awful.

I calculated the hours, the minutes,
and seconds before the time of opening
the office, and then then the key of
the safe great Heavens! it was in
my pocket, and there , was no dupli-
cate.

Hours and hours must pass away
before the safe could be opened. Open-
ed by whom? The man who made it!
I had no partner in the business ; ray
clerks would not suspect that anything
had occurred, and they would not at-
tempt the opening of the safe until
they had heard from uie. How in
Heaven's name could that bo ? Never,
never would they hear the sound of
ray voice again ! I was there death's
prisoner in an iron vault ; they knew
it not, nor even imagined such a hor-

rible contingency could be attached
to my absence. Even if it were so
even when the safe was opened, how
would I appear to them? A lifeless
corpse, or a raviag maniac.

I did not shudder nor groan. All
corporeal sensation was lost in that of
the brain. I felt that death iu some
horrible shape was gathering iU
around me. In tuy excited state I im-

agined that all was over with me. How
should I meet death? Dash my brains
out against the iron-side- d prison? No,
no; Dot while reuson remained. If I
wore to lie down with my face pressed
to the floor, and remain there quietly,
shut my eyes and keep out the oppres-
sive darkness, might I not sleep? I
threw myself full length on the floor,

JUNK 20, 1877.

for, ns I have already said, tho safe
was a large on, in tho hope sleep or
suffocation would end my mental suf-
fering. The density of the atmos-
phere musUnaturally produco the lat-
ter result. No, no ; hert was no

for that was invisible, elas-
tic fluid which surrounds tho earth,
and presses by its weight the assem-
blage of aeriform vapors. Here was
no air no vapor no motion no
sound atmosphere to produco cith-
er of these active agents of the uni-
verse. No ! Death was far away, yet
I felt as if the very silence wa9 kill-
ing me. Tho buzzing of a fly, the hum
of a bee, or t he sound of that mysteri-
ous insect whose peculiar imitation of
a time-piec- e gives it the name of the
"dead-watch,- " even that superstitious
pleasure was denied me.

There came a change, sudden as it
was alarming. The brain began to
throb. The heart beat in unison. I
felt its deep pulsation ; I heard its
deep, heavy thud against my breast.
This I say I heard, for it was part of
myself. No other sound outside of
my own person could have reached me
there. I felt a pain in my head and
brain ; not au ordinary pang, but one
that struck at the base of reason.
Death was coming ! Welcome ! And I
laughed the wild, unmeaning laugh of
the maniac. And yet 1 was not mad ;

but so near it that had not reason told
me it was approaching apoplexy, I
would have been raving . Welcome
apoplexy ! It, however, came not. I
rolled over and over in limited
cell ; I screamed ; I yelled aud shout-
ed for help, and yet all the while I
was perfectly conscious of what I was
doing. Death svao pluyiag with me !

I prayed, too, but did not curse. No,
no ; for if I am to die thus I reason-
ed let mo die in. peace with God.
These thoughts, the result of my early
religious education, kept my soul in-

tact with Him who had the best right
to it.

I endeavored to be calm, strove to
reason myself into patience, and wait
tho coming day. Day ! alas 1 what to
me was day? For here all was night.
But reason failed. It had no r.rgu-rae- nt

to confute facts. Death was
here and I had to meet it. But how ?

Alas 1 alas 1 that mystery was yet to
be solved. All was so still so silent

that my faculties were benumbed. I
remember wondering if tho voice of
the Dity citild be heaPft in that
dreadful place. Was this blasphemy I
Perhaps it was ; but I was not then
accountable for either my words or ac-

tions. I was, for the moment, mad !

I took off my coat and made a pil-
low of it. Sleep! Oh! if I could only
sleep, and, in forgetfuliipss, escapo the
horrors of my waking ninmeuts Sleep
was impossible. There was a constant
buzzing in my ears, acute pains in my
head a vertigo that drove mo again
to my feet, and I reeled round the lim-

ited f.pace in a whirligig for life. I
struck my head against tho side of the
safe. I folt no pain, for there was
madness in my nets, with just suff-
icient reason to add to the horrors of
my situatiou. What could I do now
but rave and yell, calling for hslp, well
knowing there was no help at hand !

Why did my senses reniaiu to torture
me thus? Why not go mad and com-
mit some fearful act to end my mis-

ery? Because I was in the hands of
one who had issued his cannon against
self-slaughte- I trust to him. I start-
ed to my feet. My head Btruck the top
of the safe, and I was dashed back
again to the floor. Again I shouted,
again I laid flat on my fuse and call-
ed on death to come and end my woes.
The shout was echoed in low, s,

then uied away, leaving
the silenco tenfold greater. Like the
darkness preceding some great shock
of nature, its inteuseness could be felt.
I felt it felt it in my heart felt it
on my brain it was presting mo to
death.

Had I nothing else to think of but
myself? Reader, I have given my own
mental aud physical Bufferings while
entombed. I was not solflsh even ; I
analyzed my own feelings, and seem-ingl- y

forgot others outside of the
tomb. What, describe other sensa-
tions sensations that sprung from
pictures I could not bring my mind to
contemplate? Pictures of home ef
wife add children friends all these
seemed, in my state, as ouly adding to
my misery, for I was doomed, and the
were for the time being happy. I kept
those pictures back.

I even magnilied my suffering so
that memory might bo silent. I could
not contemplate in my excitement two
distinct events. I therefore settled all
my thoughts, fixed all my energies on
one object I would
strive to live live for those who wer
even now woudoring why I was not
with them. Header, I strove as hard
to forget wife aud children and friends
as I did to master my dread of the
horrible death awaiting me. Under-staa- d

me. No oue placed as I was,
could think of the past, present or fu-tur- o

with uuy decree of calmness. The

$2 PER ANNUM.

reasoning faculties succumbed to phy-
sical excitement ; they became antag-
onistic, aud, although I endeavored to'
separate the two, I became more con-
fused. I could think of nothing but
my position. Beyond that, if I attempt-
ed to go, I foresaw madness. Ho, to
avoid all that, I centered all my
thoughts on ono purpose

To accomplish this, I could
not, even in thought, go beyond my

prison-house- . Why proceed why ev-e- u

attempt to describe the sufferings I
underwent? I raved, I screeched, I fell
on the floor, rose again, reeled in mad-
dening fury around my living tomb.
I even meditated I
argued the point with death. I quot-
ed authorities to prove that suicide
was justifiable in som cases, and mine
was a case in point. My mind, weak-
ened as it was, hesitated to grasp .at
this mode of ending life, and there
came un at that moment, a small,
child-lik- e voice, sayiDg: "Hope hope
on !" Was it a voice, or was it mere-
ly imagination conjuring up my
sounds to Bootheme? "Hope !" I start-
ed ! a new light seemed to enter my
8oulv.nnd, illuminate the Cimmerian
darkness surrounding me. Tho reac
tion caused by the strange phenomena
was too much lor my strength. I lost
all consciousness, and fell as if dead.

How long I lay thus I had no
knowledge :when I came to mvsdf it
was to hear a dull sound as if some ono
was striking the safe. Was help at
hand ? Then came a gratinc sound
then a shock then came a louder
sound, as if from the explosion r.f gun-
powder ft flash, as of It, o r
came into the safe and for an instant
the whole space was illuminated. What
could it mean ? Was it a dream ? No!
no ! reality ! The safe-doo- r was
thrown open, aud as I rolled out on
the floor of the counting-hous- e I again
became unconicious.

When I came to my Benses I was
surrounded by four fierce-lookin- z men

one was bathing ray head, while an
other was. holding me iq his arms
What could it mean? I was saved, but
new and by whom ?

They were burglars who came for
the purpose of plunder. They told me
so ; and instead of money they found
what they took to be a corpse. They
stood apart whispered seemed to
hesitate how to act. The safe was
opened ; the owner was there at their
mercy. Weak as I was, I at once dis-
covered the cause of their hesitation.

"You came," I 6aid, "to rob me, in-

stead of which you saved my life.. The
amount of money which you would
bave obtained is no inconsiderable
sum-- ; it is there there in that second
diawer from tho right. Take it di-

vide it between you t solves, and with
it take my thanks. You see I am very
weak the excitement caused by. my
incarceration."

One of the men approached me and
said: "We are robbers; we are in
your power, but we are not murderers.
We came for money, but "

I interrupted him.
"No hesitation, air ; it is yours my

free gift take it."
He then joined his companions, con-

sulted awhile, then came to mo and
said :

"Suppose, sir, that we were detect-
ed ? Our entrance may have been ob-seiv-

the mouey found upon us
the condition of this safe thus, you
seo, upon such evidence wo would be
convicted at once."

"Will you place that chair before
the table and help me to it? I am
completely unnerved. Seven hours in
that safe nearly killed me."

The chair was placed as ordered
the man who had spoken assisted me
to it. I took paper and pen, and while
those four stalwart, desperate men gaz-
ed upon me, I wrote the following :

For valuable services, I pay these
four men (for the soul of me I could
not write gentlemen) the sum of SI,-f)0- 0.

They rescued me from a most
hoi rible death, for which, iu addition
to this sum, they have my most heart-
felt thanks.

Signed
"Take that paper, sir. and if any-

thing should occur, come to me."
Thus was I saved, but it was mauy

weeks before I recovered from the ef-
fects of that night of horror. Hart
ford Time.

mm

. "What," asks an exchange, "are
the causes of duukeuness?" Well,
we can't answer for all of ttiem, but
we believe whiskey causes a great deal
of it; whiskey sir, resolutely stuck to
will cause about as large a drunk as
anything we know of, although a judi-
cious mixing up of various drinks will
accelerate matters it a mau is in a
hurry.

A man who will order a fifteen-ccu- t

drink, throw down a quarter and nev-
er wait for tho il.ange, w:ll get down
on his knees iu a strcut car and claw
for over two miles and a half, huutiug
for a teut l.z Iku dropped.

Ratc3 of Acu
One Square (1 inch,)one insert,-On- o

Square otio month -
One Square . " ' three months
OnoSquaro " ono v ear - . JO i n
Two Squares, one yoar - 15 oJ
tuarterCol. " - . . .30 00
Half " " . .no 00
Ono " .... 100 roi

Legal notices at established rates.
Marriage and death notices, gratis.
All hills for yearly, advertisements eol

leetcd quarterly. Temporary advertise
ments must be paid for in advance.

Job work, f 'ash on Deli vory.

Crossing ifio Danube.

The Russians are rather slow about
it, but armies have crossed the Dnubo
in the past aud doubtless the passage
can be made again. Napoleou's pas-
sage of tho river in the face of tho
Austrians before the battle of Wagrom
is thus described ty a military writer
in the London Telegraph : "He had
prepared on the island of Lobau- - a
number of d craft and the
materials for floating bridges, in canah;
which he had cut into the main stream,
keeping tho boats concealed by trees
and brushwood from the enemy's view.
Making a feint at another point, he
sent, at 9 o'clock in the evening, two
battalions of infantry across, who at
once became engaged with the Austria
an outposts, but held their ground till
tho floating bridges were constructed
over the river, there 150 yard wide,
when a corps passed over and seized
the nearest village. By 11 o'clock
several bridges were constructed, an-

other corps was slready crossing, and
before daylight 70,000 mon had effect--- !

their passage. The night was verv
tjw k, and tltere were torrents of rain."
The Russians certainly havohad many
a dark night and torrents upon tor-
rents of ruin, of which they might
have taken advantage. The passago
of the Danube in 1828 was a bold and
brilliant undertaking. The Turks had
diviucd the Russian intentions from
the preparations being made, and had
intrenched themselves opposite to
Satuuovo, the selected poiDt of cross-
ing. To reach tho river bank here
the Russians had to make a causeway
no les3 than 7,000 paces in length,
3,000 of which had to be carried on
wroden bridges, and the troops wtro
under fire from the Turks while at
work. The Russians had a flotilla on
the Danube, and when their causeway
was complete a detachraeut of light
infantry nd Cossacks was sent across
the river in boats and landed below
the Turkish intrenchmcnts, concealed
by a wood. Tho Turks did not dis-
cover their presence, and the Russians
rushed upon the rear of the nearest
iutrenchment, taking it by storm.
Then the Turks, more than 10,000
Strang, were seized with panic and
fled, and the position was abandoned.

Wrecked and Butchered.

A survivor of vhe wreck of tho
steamship George S. Wright has been
discovered at last in the person of an
Indian named Coma. lie was recog-
nized on the street at Nauairuo, Brit-
ish Columbia, last Friday, and was
arrested and brought to Victoria,
Vancouver's Island. Tho Colonid
says: Since the disaster Coma has
constantly evaded the police, und un-

til quite recently it was not known
that there existed a single survivor of
the wreck. Coma lias confessed to
the superintendent of police, after be
ing duly cautioned, that at night the
boilers of the Bteamship exploded,
and" she begu to sink at once. Cup-tai- n

Ainsley, with four United States
offices and a passenger, got into a boat
aud told Coma, who was on deck, to
get in too. The rest of the people
were in bed, or tried to escapo by
means of another boat. The captain a
party, seven in all, pulled ashore near
Cape Caution. They were nearly
naked, and the Iudiaus gave them
blankets to keep them warm. A day
or two afterwards three canoe loads of
Indians came to tho spot and Captain
Ainsley offered Che loader $500 to con-
vey the shipwrecked men to Fort Ru-
pert. Four of tho Indians were nrm-e- d

with muskets, with which they kill-
ed all the whites. They then tied
stones to their bodies and sunk them
iu deep water. They robbed the
bodies of all valuables, including the
captain's gold watch and chain. They
spared Coma, but told him that if he
ever dared to narrate the circumstances
they would kill bis father. Coma
thinks all the .people on board who
were iu bed at the time of tho explo-
sion were drowned, as the ship went
down rapidly. The prisoner was con-
fronted with four Iudians who wci;
brought jn as prisoners by the steam-
er Rocket and have since been in jail
here, and identified two of them as be-

longing to the party of murderers.

A train of cars on a Florida rail-
road passed a man od horseback, aud
their was a great hurrahing among (ho
passengers until they discovered that
the horse was tied to the fence.

All the newspapers in th Sand-
wich Islands are published on the first
floor, but fche prcssmau stauds at tlio
door with a sand-du- aud can toll a
bore fifty rods away.

"I have turned many a wornan'n
head," boasted a young nobleman
France. "Yes," replied a Tallyru
"away from you."

A western editor, speaking c

cert-singe- r, says that ner w
cious uuro as UljOt.l: ' '
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